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Strategy: Moody’s Darkens the Mood for Financials. Joe and I have been predicting that 
the second half of this year will be more challenging than the first half. The S&P 500 rose 
19.5% from the end of last year through the bull market’s high of 4588.96 on July 31. So our 
year-end S&P 500 target of 4600 occurred five months ahead of schedule. We’ve left it at 
4600, figuring that the market might move sideways or sell off through September before 
commencing a year-end rally back to 4600. 
  
Now we have a good reason for why the second scenario (down, then up) might happen. 
On Monday, after the markets’ close, Moody’s cut the credit ratings of several small to mid-
sized US banks and said that it may downgrade some of the nation’s biggest lenders, 
warning that the sector’s credit strength likely will be tested by funding risks and weaker 
profitability. 
  
That supports our cautious market call, but it pulls the rug out from under our 
recommendation to overweight the S&P 1500 Financials, for now. However, we’re still 
expecting lots of M&A activity in the sector to provide a boost to the bank stocks. The 
downgrade should hasten that scenario. But for now, the downgrade is what it is, i.e., 
bearish for the Financials over the short term. 
  
The downgrade activated the risk-off trade benefitting the US Treasury bond market, which 
was downgraded on August 1 by Fitch Ratings from AAA to AA+ for all the reasons that 
have been concerning the bond market for years. None of this is news. However, the Fitch 
downgrade reminds us all that fiscal policy continues to get more and more profligate. The 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Moody’s downgrade of several banks’ credit ratings has some investment 
implications: It’s bearish for Financials stocks, but only over the short term, as it will hasten M&A 
activity. It will facilitate the US Treasury’s ability to fund the budget deficit without increasing Treasury 
bond auction interest rates, supporting our belief that last year’s peak in the 10-year Treasury yield 
won’t be breached this year. And it drives home the point that credit conditions are tight enough, which 
should help deter the Fed from further tightening. … Also: A look at consumers’ credit-card usage, 
rent inflation, and the spending habits of an important demographic—never married singles. 

https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230809.pdf
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US Treasury will be selling lots of notes and bonds during August and over the rest of this 
year, while the Fed’s quantitative tightening program will continue to reduce the Fed’s 
holdings of Treasuries by about $60 billion per month. 
  
So ironically, Moody’s downgrade of the banks should make it easier for the US Treasury to 
fund its deficit with its securities (downgraded by Fitch) without a significant increase in 
interest rates in the Treasury’s auctions for now. This confirms our prediction that the 10-
year Treasury yield’s peak of 4.25% last year on October 24 should not be breached this 
year. It certainly came close on Friday, when the yield jumped to 4.20% before falling closer 
to 4.00% by day-end. 
  
We still believe that October 12 marked the start of a new bull market in stocks, which 
should take the S&P 500 up to 5400 by the end of 2024. 
  
Note to our friends at the Fed: Congratulations! You’ve been aiming for over a year to raise 
the federal funds rate to a sufficiently restrictive level to bring inflation down without causing 
a recession. Mission accomplished! But please don’t jinx it by saying so. You can say that 
Moody’s downgrade of the banks and your recent Senior Loan Officer Opinion Survey 
(SLOOS) confirm that credit conditions are tightening quickly so there’s no reason to risk an 
overkill by raising the federal funds rate again. 
  
US Consumers I: Odd Drop in Revolving Credit. Just when many pessimistic 
prognosticators claimed that consumers were on a credit card fueled buying binge, 
revolving credit fell $604.5 million during June (Fig. 1). That was the first decline in more 
than two years. Over the previous 24 months, the average pace of consumers’ credit card 
borrowing was $11.8 billion per month. June’s decline in credit card debt is odd given that 
nominal personal consumption expenditures rose 0.5% m/m during June and retail sales 
increased 0.2% during the month.  
  
In other words, it’s hard to explain the latest drop. Perhaps it was a one-month aberration. 
Also funky was that nonrevolving credit, which includes mostly auto and student loans, rose 
$18.5 billion during June following a weak gain of just $967.4 million during May, which 
might have been another statistical aberration. Total consumer credit rose $17.8 billion 
during June, which is more in line with the pace of such borrowing over the past two years 
or so. 
  
In any event, we often hear concerns that consumers have had to borrow because inflation 
has boosted the prices of the goods and services that they buy on credit. That makes 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnPdT6LYsGRVf6s8m94mGnnVpK0y351-nf0N1RGL-Y3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pnW5vLyb_3r14cZW91LG0l5LGbF-W4hyV5B2xqhnKN2skkYx5g-2QW7dZhP85CnfwSW34bP2r7lBxl1W6wS7R68xyBxjW4SKt2S4TYVqnW29ZFW_3DMHD7V753yq2f8GJbVz3W9n2cQDylW8f3FnW90LzQFW18xx7p46wrljW5R9tgd214HfmW1yjYYK8fl9XTVBDnC_5bn45pW240SKM8xZgTcW8mnQFj8LXl4vW5Jt89t1CPYgdW7dh4dq9hvYjyW1L1wy_8m4h9NW1DbtFW55lzp_N8fnWMrD00K9W41BlLC89MrMyf4P89pT04
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sense. The hard-landers assert that consumers are overindebted to such an extent that 
when their excess savings accumulated during the pandemic runs out—likely before year-
end—they’ll have to retrench because they will be maxed out on their credit cards. 
  
Of course, this grim outlook assumes that the prospects for personal income and 
employment also are likely to deteriorate, though that seems to be an assumption rather 
than a well reasoned analysis. The assertion is that when the unemployment rate is 
historically low, as it is now, the next big move is always to the upside, especially when the 
Fed is tightening monetary policy to achieve that very aim, as it is now. 
  
Now consider the following related observations: 
  
(1) Revolving credit rose to a record high of $1.3 trillion during May (Fig. 2). It exceeds the 
pre-pandemic peak of $1.1 trillion during 2020 by $161.7 billion. 
  
(2) Revolving credit currently equals only 6.3% of nominal disposable personal income and 
6.9% of total consumer spending excluding autos and owners’ equivalent rent (Fig. 3 and 
Fig. 4). 
  
(3) At the end of Q2 (i.e., during June), student loans totaled a near-record $1.8 trillion and 
auto loans totaled a record $1.5 trillion (Fig. 5). 
  
(4) The Fed also compiles monthly data on consumer-related loans at all commercial banks 
on a weekly basis. They rose to a record high of $1.89 trillion during the week of June 14 
and edged down $7.2 billion through the July 26 week (Fig. 6). Credit card loans rose to a 
record high of $1.0 trillion at the end of July. The banks’ auto loans peaked last year and 
declined modestly to $508 billion during the July 26 week. 
  
(5) The banks certainly have raised the interest rates they charge on consumer loans. On 
all credit cards, the rate rose from 14.60% in 2021 to 20.68% in May. The rate on 60-month 
new car loans is up from 4.82% in 2021 to 7.81% in May. These rates are clearly meant to 
encourage users to pay off their balances every month. 
  
(6) The Fed’s Q3 SLOOS showed that the bankers’ willingness to make consumer loans 
dropped sharply during the past five quarters. This series tends to lead the yearly percent 
change in consumer loans by four quarters (Fig. 7). 
  
(7) Our bottom line is that when it comes to the key drivers of consumer spending, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnPdT6LYsGRVf6s8m94mGnnVpK0y351-nf0N1RGL-Y3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pLW2sPhr44VJjklW2glT2_7SV30yW79hSkm6Yjr9xW38q_Gk5wyhqbN4gQ7ZfL639MN95jP65kMjrfW8FSJJ33w4cntW9cQtXq99v7c6V9r8NR3F2sdCW4zp2-f4h088dW5h288131vG_hV_vjFp5-h-CcW3CZhRZ4gj5_0W23h1Mr53XnlkW1Yz9dv72Bb69W7vdvwF4QZjfYW239c4f1dt22TW3W1btx8vqCJ_W23DrWD4vGR_wW4yh_-B7HlTj8W5pMHDj7CcZ3gW5Mf2Q73-yJYHW72PvhG2qSN_GW5MlDN57z-yXxf8ZV0LT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnPdT6LYsGRVf6s8m94mGnnVpK0y351-nf0N1RGL-Y3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p8W2l_6NY1XDcHBW1bDsNm54hfRJW39nknk6L2DdqVSvpsR23BnMsV_SWGk8XZZXdW8wxhl_50vPlJW2DgBnp4DJHZcVF0SN-479T5cW6rBRDN3T9z1-N6BT7qTyKwD1W6rqpYR39bt0cW7c1t5Z7c71TSVJ_8cS8C6lkcVbV4Kp4dmX2HW7Dn1t16VqqhmW1d91LV7PwzpJW4VfqhL7fSfVcW7jVkm93vccQ9W4_NkhG2Zmp0QW9jnqGk7_b7hCW4yrpzC3sfRXbW4mSFB76SF54TW2DqzVT6JCwf9VQLpSX3XTW6Gf4yzwc204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnPdT6LYsGRVf6s8m94mGnnVpK0y351-nf0N1RGL-Y3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nTW96ZRdV5jFjtvN1qbBTHcl2zkW53ZCjt8XkMG-W5146Xj2hwvSfVVfV_s268zgjW3cFZry3xgz6XW7Z0Ps71rcHrJN1jP24KgqG4yW1f96-01VvTwKW2tGn0_2rLPSHN8bh0-fxMPB5W5yDT_Y5ZrzczW6l36hZ176_PyW1tc54f7h9WxCW2yGyhb6q8vN7W8vgns13r67P6W58j9TH7n-kqvW6zFRRd9cFrVsW4X5HJX3FMs7CW3wfGFd3xNBT7W7WMx_81ywrm2W38MBJt7zrcR2W3HQzT33zt2LBW3QWMsk5JGC5Xf7ZGSLv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnPdT6LYsGRVf6s8m94mGnnVpK0y351-nf0N1RGL-Y3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l8W8qBvST3DzHQyW6gBdws2ynw1vN2Bnvs4hrH96W4m1C1G4RX9tyW1Ml_5P8PF_RfW4m71hK1dJL5fW6jfK-c6rkpmZW6WKGgX2fqZslW6Kq0WS2wdLTkW4Rvzkw825XwCW6ClZM-1WH_vkW1kVVqg1GhSy2W9kZ3cz9hB8z9W5YkqhR7PqPF5W6wD-Fk7qkg2XVkDs_r2PsnQ9W3K_ftz1kWvgMW8DgSff2j3nrGW7T9r0j4v9FQkW51y3G27lmQcyW88GZws89QrH0W7-KVNq6lsVLQW3VX6xJ9b7Y_qW7trRLH2TR1fFf94W54n04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnPdT6LYsGRVf6s8m94mGnnVpK0y351-nf0N1RGL-Y3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p3W1mqDhK95LTHTN6-wpPF-JxbdW3ccnbY3BCylHW3vpXs536qc7SW7dpBq076S7vJF2rz4t83KMkW7HqLTn5hBDRMW6vdRqT2c78Y5W5NdRB08gBgB8VWTvyX594sQLW8Rdx1h3mPYZ9W1CyH0m84_1MLVRFk6P6HHmpgN5DzJGZTQDXfW66Wzfv6FlFJ5W1BBhDq5HRmmsW4l0MX38Jvb5FW5bMSKT31kdC-VbSRNz2bgSdHW2r51-g5S5D3qW63hPD58BGkM-VMVbZH8-4bsrW3M-yvX6N65sjW6Sxx-y3l5Ksqf1dPgRW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnPdT6LYsGRVf6s8m94mGnnVpK0y351-nf0N1RGL-Y3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nZW5hB5t-4MkS33W136j5r2RMTSnW7xPx714tz0lVW2MkWPT7dTWhCW4QnG_R619Y5pW51Q2HF6RmFV-VJBcrc9kLcYcW7Zhgq73z5dMLN9jc_mmbfDs0W3VJgbJ59vJtFW12gR9W49TSrwW35-1Jk6SSQMTW2WJ6PX64CJx-W5ksSBM4hM938N4Tjxr-PHSm_W2WWMMs2Qg4gmW96Drw33Zy3GzW5NddbZ52cpRHW2kZ-1p3d0j_8W670hXK5-6HvfW2Zt58Q2Wn1kNW8pvhjw2-3hGgW6zDzDz1YrBv4W2Y1lXF5TBfFXf85--7604
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consumer credit matters but not as much as personal income does. Perhaps once 
Americans return from their summer vacations in Europe, they’ll see how much damage 
they did on their credit cards and retrench. More likely, they will keep shopping as long as 
their purchasing power increases along with employment and real wages. 
  
US Consumers II: Rent. The rent components of the CPI and PCED account for much of 
the stickiness in the inflation rates for both. However, as we noted last week, rent inflation 
for new leases has declined sharply in recent months, and that should increasingly be 
reflected in the two price measures that measure rent on all outstanding leases. 
  
Just for fun, Debbie and I played with the rent numbers to assess their importance to 
consumers and to the inflation rate: 
  
(1) We calculated personal consumption expenditures (PCE) on tenant rent divided by the 
total number of households that rent (Fig. 8). It rose to a record annualized $15,032 per 
renter household during Q2. It is up 8.3% y/y (Fig. 9). This series loosely tracks the CPI 
primary rent inflation rate. 
  
(2) We can do a similar analysis for owners’ equivalent rent. It rose to a record annualized 
$24,245 per homeowning household during Q2 (Fig. 10). It also loosely tracks the CPI 
owners’ equivalent rent, both on a y/y basis (Fig. 11). 
  
(3) Tenant rent and owners’ equivalent rent currently account for 3.6% and 11.4% of 
personal consumption expenditures as well as the headline PCED (Fig. 12). Tenant and 
owners’ equivalent rent account for 7.6% and 25.5% of the headline CPI. 
  
(4) The good news is that rent inflation, which is a major component of the PCED services 
inflation rate (22.5% currently), is likely to head lower at a faster pace in coming months. 
Rent inflation in the PCED, including both rent of primary residence and owners’ equivalent 
rent, edged down to 8.0% in June from a recent high of 8.4% in April (Fig. 13). It lags 
measures of rent on new leases such as the Zillow Index and the ApartmentList Index, 
which were down to 4.1% in June and -0.7% in July, respectively. 
  
US Consumers III: Lots of Singles & Fewer Renters. While we are on the subject of the 
American consumer, here are a few interesting demographic updates: 
  
(1) Among the US population 16 years and older, the number of singles rose to a record 
high of 137.4 million in July (Fig. 14). Singles now account for 51.5% of the civilian 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnPdT6LYsGRVf6s8m94mGnnVpK0y351-nf0N1RGL-Y3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nFW1Kg5Mt1tyR1wW6cBJX95BJF99N5WSxzYWsgq1Vwmgqc8rh1SsW1j7Kp_5CHw_1W2C31117pg2LVW9kD-nH4V2tCyW6sdM7l2KRdxcW6wGGRj8QbC_QW90RBRn7h75cXW5tW_f33qS-_KW2P0ZzJ1H_S1VN67ykQXbPrVWW5RVfF13dX3CvW78vv2c3rVNQxW5hyz-z67NmM5W2xdC4H7BJ844N46F29fnQpw-W96m8DK2qy9_VW7t5Mss7Kjw9qW7l_-R34qcYwxW3j3KR97jsZktW5cjd0y47tBKbVnpnhQ47G30Lf55VYwT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnPdT6LYsGRVf6s8m94mGnnVpK0y351-nf0N1RGL-Y3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n0W8bsL769hXp7hW3t6knV84ytf4W3VZxDb1J6MP9W5n9dQQ55FQNJW2L1HWr3k8Hx-W4kHTF31cfcNKW3Nwx7y4Npdd3W6yKwC-5s2BhRW2_Tg9R65-l68W8Cp7lW75yJf9W21LS_p6VxPwhW2gHfnP81FzQyW94xgzB1WXXWtW721L4y4_0Cy8W81M7Jy2PbjFyW3CtPfc4dwxRrW8CH_ts31K9_NVPPnQm3gSvNZW36YFV_4M7wnCW6RqJSG4jrB98W1P2JCC5bbTZ6W6NW9P537p9nFW4FlSVr4L-g3KW7Msjc2134Zs6f34Gm4n04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnPdT6LYsGRVf6s8m94mGnnVpK0y351-nf0N1RGL-Y3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mJW6ftzDt5KYNqyW8_01kK331j7zW5G_cjF1gDxB_W3wxf_25wfwKHVkmq7Z1w-c_BW4zhrXg97HbJqW1PkDns8D9XXVW84k_qz5ZL542W8rGNkP10hSF0W866ghm117CzKN5npz0nLZYTfW1g0N4F2j5M7CVjhhqr5tfYwSW7nZh-G981K4QW3GxTVY6Q1YSwW7s9Cfh81HRLVW77ssGg4Pj9fPW1W7d_P1PfMT1V8mLDj619jPCW5dZRbd5x8DV8W38zD2q7YXwhPW3hM6ly6D1Mw6W4VnDCx85pn1JW5jgbwC26rh4xf75dL8404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnPdT6LYsGRVf6s8m94mGnnVpK0y351-nf0N1RGL-Y3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3msW8T0X8W50G223W5qnMr13CJ4M9W914f-K7zs3Z2W8Pt2fq2mRKxlW8yM71F8gBHV1VQHXtz93Fw5lW32DKyF35sjK0W3K8Kst49JmdcW4TQmXl1V47FVW79V4Bm3YD_VJW1l08xT7Rg1SqVYDvtZ6wsJKyW87gHKL6BxC9JW1WfZZR87_PBSMhVTqz5JC2hN1Z7njZzvbWgW7nNYbB4QPmLFW28Y2cp8ZVrg4N3JFdNSFZl3kW10v8jn88Z_W6N3Dp89yPkn-YW3KbdXv6lXZG4W2qMMTL1whRlSW8jkQVQ6sBFYKf8SHTJb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnPdT6LYsGRVf6s8m94mGnnVpK0y351-nf0N1RGL-Y3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ntW71YZ9n31fl7hVF7yKy4h1d3FVkgHSx91bY0pW2gtM9r4ckX4KN1r5J5JYGsqTW3yvKNP3NMGc1VCvnWk7_ZfPpW30gM0c54MpV1W2rlmwx99gqzrVTr0FX2TzcJtW4pb1vZ3pFx-XW4c57x65Y4xZ_W558PD035LWXfN1R3sTlsMWv-W54WRxj5Jh_TYW7R26Sf1VNWHDW4qbcR84YzK8YW1Smcmh18PyF2W6c4gR93NChnWW2B3VM66W_gHHW9bXDmr99G_6tN7TNhV-hs3LbW2stQ0h6wZqQ6W4QGy9n8yj_Xhf1Cf_YM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnPdT6LYsGRVf6s8m94mGnnVpK0y351-nf0N1RGL-Y3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nFW4gMfBc5kYyKwW97HCWy8dpBPwW3PjnD96HlBLrW4bY53H695qQBN1WSxVVFyLX2W15r8ZC2NXHm5W5j_BPT1mzC7xW1_YnMd41vQTTW5w5F0x1qf748W1yZXNC2432zgW24zlXn8Rp014W8n1SqW8YYbg0W3J9RGN3cY7ndW8k9nsn8gKgC7W1sP4Qw94pngQW2hjTDj4n300RW4Jgbrw7GnNxwW5pRwQc1rsL_cW8J4_dz2mSzyXW7f1Pfq6NLMGQW4QM3tQ4474Q2W1P4Pbc8k9-1rW4rxfP-5n0hWzN84C6gqGJhJQf7sHssj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnPdT6LYsGRVf6s8m94mGnnVpK0y351-nf0N1RGL-Y3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lFVdjk3L4ptzM3N7Q4bKKhXQXlVrFNnW85RS3SW4-3z7x55pptvW2J3CXb56SH40N3b_s1XVkvW8W8_MHrh84qJ3CW6drdK26lfCgJW866sT78rpSskW4Z8vY72s5pzPW3mrhVk19M0fbW8K7CNX8jR6yzW3GG9jL5T8gkZVJmrwr37rSQtW1XxpW665N1hmW5q7rZM3h4w2RW99Bhjj4Fm4GpW8QHc_092XpSqN9c8jGB9jRhcW257yVz2Rblb9N34g0-VzhLrsVRhm9k8M1wcfW3DzqWW929NZgN92h4-j3Jm76dBg3MH04
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noninstitutional working age population, up from 38% in 1977 (Fig. 15). Singles who’ve 
never married made up a record 33.1% of the US population in July, while those who are 
divorced, separated, or widowed represented 18.4% (Fig. 16). 
  
With a third of the adult population representing never-married singles, our hunch is that this 
group must be having some important consequences for the US economy. Never-married 
singles might have a higher propensity to spend and a lower propensity to save. They are 
likely to dine out and travel more than married couples and families. They certainly are more 
mobile, for both work and pleasure, since most aren’t tied to the schedules of children. 
  
(2) The number of US households rose to a record high of 130.2 million in June, a 27% 
increase since 2000 (Fig. 17). The number of homeowner-occupied households totaled a 
record 85.3 million during Q2, while the number of renting households was flat at 44.1 
million (Fig. 18). 
  
Since the pandemic, there has been a relatively strong demand for homeownership, which 
has kept home prices high despite soaring mortgage rates (Fig. 19). The demand for rentals 
has dwindled so far this year, which must be putting downward pressure on rent inflation. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; 10-
Year Note Auction. Thurs: Headline & Core CPI 0.2%m/m/3.3%y/y & 0.2%m/m/4.7%y/y; 
Initial & Continuous Claims 230k/1.695m; Real Earnings -0.1%; Federal Budget Balance -
$92.5b; Natural Gas Storage; Fed’s Balance Sheet; Harker; OPEC Monthly Report. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: UK RICS House Price Balance -50%; Japan PPI 0.2%m/m/3.5%y/y; Japan 
Machine Tool Orders -21.7%y/y. Thurs: Italy CPI 0.1%m/m/6.0%y/y; ECB Bulletin. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500 Q2 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q2-2023 earnings season now 
89% complete, the indications from the companies that have reported so far suggest a 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnPdT6LYsGRVf6s8m94mGnnVpK0y351-nf0N1RGL-Y3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m4W8fHQ1M7rKNB5W7pdm-m7tS7kzW6bhtrG6jC_wHW6LkKQM1-qzVFW9lHjQH4QJ_3BW2zz1F14J1DKlW59gd_W8_T-WgW5LWfl33y9JcYW7z02H72tGzVDW3CWxKV2SjXTpW7MPw444f_m8dW5SY69n2XNYGlW13xFRG88TCSRW3mllcM84ry00W1MCgC4215hYgW1SP8Kb1vZ3TFW9j0qLT4sT8RvW17CKvL5R-PyQW36CNRg6G2GCvW6MHLjV2xF2hBW5F3P7W2qD44wW1MphXh5V-3FBW26NGGh8kJqwZW97HShD79SLP3f10cXjn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnPdT6LYsGRVf6s8m94mGnnVpK0y351-nf0N1RGL-Y3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pQVJ783Q6gDV66W1zrSRJ70rYs_W7qQbRk1xrCZfW8CHNx36yRFd-W6p_1Q880SkRmW4gF6XM33np1qVGB8Th5qHRMhW2WtpMT5Rgq1CM6GpZf7MfsvW1dLnlF36HS8pW7dJFNc19GYNCN9f_hv2XKJmcW1WnlNB5kdg7KW6XPhkQ7T0CnfVpbyCw3Ft-jLN1BsDQWhMl96W8vwZbK88PTb8W35lJq44rnlw5W3F4SgP2CHzcgW4NmTjY5-8g88W18jtq_13CQc9N3Zlqj42LFT8W6QQyrv5JzDCPW75zcdX4Ct6-Ydq3F5204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnPdT6LYsGRVf6s8m94mGnnVpK0y351-nf0N1RGL-Y3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q6W2gvJRK8cWrGcW8K-vRT71T3C2W8L7kS07cH8QgN3NJ9lmhFc39N5dG6YLYM6X1W7HQMwl5sYxd1W5vzXX861RVg7W8wVNxC2DtJxmW1z85Sb3dcYKZW7HbmGS3QzF-qW8sQpS16s-fr8W7vsjR51gxfpvW54l4Y_7NM2QFV8jVYB659gmJW1Z8QLn7s77tqW7rgmLq775M4jF8V75tvRmhgW4JYwtF2bKgz3W81K7TF8_0lx1W623JpG6yJyWmW30WJDD4rb0BkVs-ctr4RBqwXN6f5G8GbTNZJVJHS0z1ZsYN3dz6jyY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnPdT6LYsGRVf6s8m94mGnnVpK0y351-nf0N1RGL-Y3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pjW5fljl-4Hkj0KW6JWR4f8PGHZ1W1MHwyW9d1cb5N4RbFJwLDrDmW8PTb0Y734D_XW5wp2-j3rvbPRW2KzjFY26SHhDW5CbZc25T8nq-N7tSQDQhlv_vW3JMRnF9ffKdmW5fY7jx4L0FXNN4d79yV8-hV6W41-q-P8FbM56VyHYvb3pkGgsM76LQQkvx6rW1Jx9VY4GLDwXN8FpzTVYCRwFW4vDrYk6YRwBTW23nC1728NrmSW6y9JHC9jBX42W37cWGP3HjZmgW6qb28D4QS9MyW8s4ng17WpD5YW4bYQfY3cWQV0f5-6SYW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnPdT6LYsGRVf6s8m94mGnnVpK0y351-nf0N1RGL-Y3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3krN2JxWhmvLPL7W1838ZY67pdslW5NWnZS8_x67QW1XdFHZ7nSPskW6rpWrB5H3srlW1n5x7f2jrRwjVPkYwb58VJFbW5Dpy4q4HfcWNW3q7Q_T94BqbtW4mWzTY86zcr6N8sLHmnhwY7vW9d3vRd7bfnwpW8SZTns20tTnPW1_h-sr1L60LCMpyt26wtVP0W1fpgjf1whBrXW30V5RF2DY5RyW3NP6wC6MWDMHN5-4PfdvfBy5W69RFq37mtSfNW38BtX62LgtnWW2c0Lgz4SzqLBW8481D67_6NWBV3dVzF2QlxZsf5tH-Jl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnPdT6LYsGRVf6s8m94mGnnVpK0y351-nf0N1RGL-F3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3kGW2FmLwJ5hSQRqN52MMYq6_X2rW5YBxY954HD7RW7zzTw18tDQ-CW26CQ6G877MWwW3J4TrW8rfg8-VVv1Ls4s9lc1N11kdcc81RBKW28JgVj36800jW720GvH7GN1h_W4llYp92qFTKvW3j--2b5RJ-MSW1zWVSB1nQ35JW42TXCH8m1ThpW4HWwKL2wrVJxW6tXLmj3_TyxWVb4QH82PrGNVV8n6hD48tQT1VrHFlK9kq1-rW8dLG_d47_DC7W3b_SPG9d81WpW3YR7R61hfF21f5BH3SK04
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slightly stronger earnings surprise than in Q1-2023 but a weaker revenues surprise. During 
Q4-2022, the earnings surprise was the lowest since Q4-2008 and the revenue surprise the 
smallest since Q1-2020. Furthermore, the earnings surprise failed to outpace the revenue 
surprise in Q4-2022 for the first time since we began tracking that data in Q1-2009. With 
445 of the S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q2-2023, revenues are ahead of the 
consensus forecast by 1.8%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by 7.7%. At the same 
point during the Q1 season, revenues were 2.5% above forecast, and earnings had beaten 
estimates by 7.3%. For the 445 companies that have reported Q2 results so far through 
mid-day Tuesday, only 62% has reported a positive revenues surprise; if the companies yet 
to report don’t raise that number, Q2 would have the narrowest revenues beats reading 
since Q1-2020. But the percentage with positive earnings surprises is well above the pace 
of the prior six quarters dating back to Q4-2021. The reporting companies’ aggregate y/y 
revenues and earnings growth rates are mixed from their Q1-2023 readings: tumbling to -
7.7% from -2.8% for earnings growth and dropping to 0.6% from 3.8% for revenues growth. 
Over the past 57 quarters through Q1-2023, y/y earnings growth has trailed y/y revenues 
growth in only 15 quarters including the past five, and it’s already doing so again in Q2-2023 
as Energy sector results are being reported. Excluding the Energy sector’s results from the 
S&P 500 companies that have already reported underscores Energy companies’ outsized 
drag on the S&P 500’s y/y growth rates: earnings growth improves to -1.2% from -7.7%, 
and revenue growth rises to 4.3% from 0.6%. Significantly fewer companies have been 
reporting positive y/y earnings growth in Q2 (55%) than positive y/y revenues growth (66%). 
These figures will change as more Q2-2023 results are reported in the coming weeks, but 
the overall tune has been set. We expect the overall y/y revenues growth rate to remain 
positive in Q2, but results from the companies in the Energy and Materials sectors are likely 
to cause the biggest y/y earnings decline for the S&P 500 since Q2-2020. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
NFIB Small Business Optimism Index (link): “With small business owners’ views about 
future sales growth and business conditions dismal, owners want to hire and make money 
now from solid consumer spending,” said NFIB Chief Economist Bill Dunkelberg. “Inflation 
has eased slightly on Main Street, but difficulty hiring remains a top business concern.” 
July’s Small Business Optimism Index (SBOI) increased for the third month, by 0.9 points 
that month and 2.9 points over the period, to an eight-month high of 91.9. That marks the 
19th consecutive month that the index was below its 49-year average of 98.0, not having 
exceeded the average since December 2021. In July, four of the 10 components increased, 
two decreased, and four were flat—current job openings (42%), now is a good time to 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnPdT6LYsGRVf6s8m94mGnnVpK0y351-nf0N1RGL-Y3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n7W78tHvC1T1wvzW1PpKpx24gj8KW5HTPZ16HzHcLW2KQhl99g9qXPW8P-qbS1GPTnSW8Z4gdm4zJCJqW5czXs84k8vPsW3T3fGD94_B31W62r7wb4J7bm3W6CQfz16RwpkbW1Ty0w93cVSltW63VD6K33_Sn8W7zPf723_2WHwVy2xJB5YCfrzW7snnzl175rBjW8wH0bg63q4X3N8T2NXH4Y-hVW6CwbNC43hKG9W1sZ_X75z4pkWN9jjyRYR4DCRW2wDvgs8NB149W5PHKCV6GxBclW8jvvCb5xLvpZW8_DHQs5KPJ1Jf6g3zfF04
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expand (6), current inventory (-4), and expected credit conditions (-8). Expect the economy 
to improve (+10ppts to -30%) was the main contributor to July’s gain—posting its least 
pessimistic view since August 2021—with the remaining three positive contributors only 
slightly higher than in June: plans to increase employment (+2 to 17), capital outlay plans 
(+2 to 27), and sales expectations (+2 to -12). Earnings trends (-6ppts to -30%) and plans to 
increase inventories (-1 to -2) were the only drags on the SBOI. Quality of labor (23) and 
inflation (21) remain small business owners’ single biggest business problem, seesawing 
between number one and number two for several months, with taxes (16), cost of labor 
(10), and government requirements (10) rounding out the top five biggest problems. The net 
percentage of owners raising selling prices continued to ease, sinking to a 29-month low of 
25% in July from a near-record-high 66% last March, while the net percentage of owners 
planning to increase selling prices slipped to 27% in July, after climbing the prior two 
months from a 29-month low of 21% in April to 31% in June. It was at a record high of 54% 
during November 2021. A net 38% of owners reported raising compensation last month, up 
from June’s 25-month low of 36% but below the 46% the first two months of this year; it was 
at a record-high 50% at the start of 2022. A net 21% of owners plan to increase 
compensation in the next three months, matching April’s two-year low. The percentage is 
11ppts below October 2022’s 32%, which matched the record high posted the final two 
months of 2021. 
  
Merchandise Trade (link): The real merchandise trade deficit narrowed for the second 
month, from $96.3 billion in April to $86.2 billion in June, though was still a slight drag on 
real GDP growth during Q2, averaging $90.5 billion per month during Q2 vs $85.6 billion 
during Q1. Real exports rose for the second month, by 0.5% in June and 2.1% over the 
period, following April’s 5.5% drop—which was the steepest monthly decline since April 
2020. Real imports fell 3.1% over the two months through June, after a 2.6% gain in April. 
Looking at real exports versus a year ago, they’re up 1.3%—led by exports of other goods 
(41.1%), automotive vehicles, parts & engines (13.7), and capital goods ex autos (3.5), 
which were partially offset by declines in exports of foods, feeds & beverages (-16.8), 
industrial supplies & materials (-1.7), and nonfood consumer goods ex autos (-1.2). Turning 
to real imports, they’re down 4.0% y/y, led by declines in imports of nonfood consumer 
goods ex autos (-16.0), foods, feeds & beverages (-8.7), capital goods ex autos (-4.1), and 
industrial supplies & materials (-3.4). In the plus column were automotive vehicle, parts & 
engines (20.9) and other goods (10.0).  

____________________________________________________________________________ 
  
 Contact us by email or call 480-664-1333. 
  
Ed Yardeni, President & Chief Investment Strategist, 516-972-7683  
Debbie Johnson, Chief Economist, 480-664-1333  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnPdT6LYsGRVf6s8m94mGnnVpK0y351-nf0N1RGL-Y3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nJW2mF8rH8J5gnxN1CHCWCB8p91W5h5g0H6w3f2vVhn68h4RS3JsW1tb7jz4BwcVVW4ggXpz3VrmDvVJS5k23nGdXLW4yVB5s92p0_KW5fCYGk2403VZW19bLX-8Hsf7cW4n8DMs2Wt025W1B-VSr1-nqBcW7VPFj_1QXS1VW5BXPwr2bQ9t5TYbRR95DkCmW6y2-3C8zpjbqW3lGzbC5cFKXSW2Yszxj5HgWSTW5KCRGj4JlV-NW2x5VKf8X8N75N23R72-3cQWNV_Tbpr8Z2_ysW39sscD62Y4K4W6thv5r6FrJZlf6WlhsH04
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